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JOBS WASAMA

THE HOLIDAYS AT

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
CHESTNUT, THIRTEENTH AND MARKET STREETS,

AND CITY HALL SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA.

THE HOLIDAYS.
Is nowliere in Philadelphia so varied a

collection et rich goods as here such as fath-
ers, mothers, brothers, sisters lovers, look for
a little later.

There is an end even of GUIs. Our collection
is large enough and rich enough, one would
suppose, even for a less frugal city than
Philadelphia. These poods are are now at the
helghtot thclrglory. Theeholccstot thorn me
here; others will come oi course-- ; hut the
choicest arc going.

What Is equally to the purpose, buyers aie
now about as many as can he comfortably
served, and the throng will ho denser every
fair day till Christmas.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.

flVJlLET FURNISHING.
A. Sachets, tidies, lamp-shade- ?, s,

boxes, in atin and plnsli, cmbroldeicd and
,MUnte,,

JOHN WAXAMAKER
Flist curie, southwest lrom Hie emtio.

LACKS. vest with Point medallions, 1Y ;

the same may be seen elscu here at $70.
.IOHX WANAMAKEK.

Xine counters, southwest fiom the centie.

cLOCKS.
$1.35 to $130.00, all fjuuranieeu.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
City-ha-ll square culrantc.

rpovs.
L Xew room, new toy.)

JOHN' WAXAMAKKK.
Outer circle, w est of the cl estiiut street en-

trance.

TJOOKS.D A catalogue el books ni.iy be had at the
book counter. We m ant t very reader to ha c
it. The list el children's holiday books is ex
pecinlly complete,

.IOHX WAXAMAKER.
Second counter, northeast from the ceutiu.

A DIES' ULSTERS.
There are two general styles, one closed

at thoback, the other open : the latter is known
as coachman 'sstvle.lndetailottrimmingthcro
Is great variety though there is also niaiked
simplicity. Great vaiiety In cloths too. 46.50
to $25.

Cloaks, foreign ami home-mad- e. Our collec-
tion is unprecedented, whether yon regard va-
iiety, quantity or value. A lady who buys a
cloak et any soil in Philadelphia without
looking these over misses the bct assortment,
perhaps, in the whole country. $0.50 to $0.

.IOHX VAXAMAKER.
Southeast corner et the building.

MISSES' COATS.
coats in more than 70 cloths,

shapes and decoration beyond counting.
Sizes 2 to IB ycais.

Ulstercttcs in 5 cloths, ulsters In S clotlisand
havclocks in cloths. Sizes C to 1C.

.IOHX WAXAJlAKElt.
Southwest corner et the building.

AXI HOSIER! .UNDERWEAR best goods the w oi Id an"ord-- ,

and the next liest. and the next, and ho on.
There is no place anywhere, wlieie 3011 can
sec so large a collection et lhedillcrent grades
ut goods, all passing ter what they are, and
nothing ter what it is not, cotton lor cotton,
inlcd lor mixed, wool for wool, silk torsilk..mux vaxaMAKi:k.
Onterciiclc, Chestnut stieet, entrance to

Thirteenth sti ect entrance.

EMIIKOIDEKIES. ne alu-ad- in. Our
ritock is now-i- n the condition you expect to
tlnd it In at Xew Yeai's, 1, e. tlio spi ing no ci-

ties nre heie.
JOHX WAXAMAIiEK.

Third ciiele, southwest lioni the centie.

AltPETS.
The choictst luxurious carpels; the most

substantial cupels; the lowest piices: punc-
tual service. JOHX WAXAMAKER.

Market street liont, up stairs.

SILKS. silks in the Aicade, east side.
The same and many other patterns, arc within.

JOHN WAXAMAKKK.
Xcxt outer circle, southeast fiom theccntie.

T?MItKOIDEIUES.
JCl Our next spilng's novelties in embroi-
deries are Just now leecived; tboy usually
come at NewYeai's.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Xextouter cncle, southwest from the centie.

r ACES.
I 1 Laces change dally. Our sales arc large,

our variety always large, and but little et r.ny
one sort. "Compare puces. A quarter bclovr
the market is not uncommon.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Xlnccounteis, southwest from the centre.

WRAPS, a
AC.

stock el lorelgn cloaks as Phila-
delphia has not before seen, $10 to $iV): shaw Is
near by; dresses up stairs.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Southeast corner et the building.

FIUKS......
EU13UltUlP"tWli.6viiii,.i.;M. nrlf urtvf .j n, n rrtliifr fnt Tllin.'int--...s. ...

last last year unu auain:ii m ii..-t.i- m
advanced. They arc going up again. We

shall not raise prices till we huve to buy. ct

to llnd here whatever you want, lrom a
fiit of trimming up.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Thirteenth stieet entrance.

AND ULSTERS FOR CHILDREN.
COATS so reat variety as for ladles; but
much larger than anywhere else here.

Coats. 2 to years; in thirty different mate-
rials, drab, blue and brown cords with tti ecj
black; collar and cuffs et plush ; also in ten
camel's lialr cloth, tiimnied w ith seal-clot-

Coats, 4 to 1C years : in thirty cloths turn-me- d

with plain stitching, plush, e.iUloth,
chinchilla fur and velvet, $J to $lfi.

Ulsterettcs, G to IC years ; in live cloth-- , w ith
seal cloth collar and cutis.

Ulsters, C to V. years; in eight cloths, tiltn-me- d

with plush stitching, hood and plush.
Havclocks, 4 to lfi years : two styles,

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.

CLOTHING.
Onrtradeisjustwhatil ought to be ter

the lacilitics and advantages we enjoy.
JOHX WAXAMAKKK.

East el central aisle, near Market street.

AND GLASSWAKK.CHINA prcelaln, plates only, lor din-
ner or dessert, live patterns-- , $ri toSMpcr
dozen.

HiTvikind dinner sets ; Camille pattern, $140 ;

elsewhere. $300. Tressed, H0; elsewhere, $200.
Tressed with Moresque border and decoration
or grasses and butterflies, $225 : elewheie.
$273. The latter Is In the Arcade, Chestnut
street entrance, to-da-

Table glassware, English, Strawberry-diamon- d

cut; every art iclereq ni led for the table
nsctul or omnmenial.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
X01 thwest corner et the building.

PLUSH a
HAXD-BAG-

great vaiiety or other kinds. Also
pocket books, embroidered leather card cases
cigar cases, and everything in leather goods.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.
Third circle northwest fiom centie.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market streets,

and City Hall square.

MAXBZm. wqkks.

WM. P.
MONUMENTAL MARBLE "WORKS

7S8 Mortn yueen Street, Pa.
HEAD AXD FOOT STOXK1'.,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac.

AH work and satisfaction g en
In every particular.

N.B. Remember, works at the extreme end
el North Queen street- - mSO

KKS'S STORE.

To buv Holiday Gilts early is good ad-

vice : The best trade Is early ; and the best
trade carries off the best things.

JOHX WAXAMAKER.

WEIGHT'S PERFUMES.ALFKED Stuart is probably the most
lasting el all the agreeable perfumes; nonoof
the foreign ones approach it. It is very rich,
strong and lull of life; it is agreeable to more
pei sou probably, tlian any other pcrtumc.

Wild Olive is next In popul trity ; this also
is singularly powertul and busting. White
Ro-- e is delicate and lasting.

We keep thepietcrred odors of all the first-cla- si

p ri timers, such as Lubin, Bailey, Atkin-
son ami Coudray ; but of Alfred W kiobt's we
keep all.

thing an unceifumcd handkerchief; and
you shall ha e a sample of any odor you wish.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.
I- irst ciiele, 1101 thwest from the center.

DKKSS GOODS.CtOLORKD jnst received, are away
down in prices : Ficneh Camel's hair, 47 Inch.
$1.75 and .83; French cheviot suiting, silk and
wool, 45 Inch, $0.75; Ficncli fonle, all wool, 28
Inch, $0.28.

J5y looking out lor such opportunities a lady
may olten save halt.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Xmc counters, Thirteenth street entrance.

BLACK GOODS.
wanting any of the following will

be obliged for the mention et them; Silk and
wool;satiii de Lyon, S3 cents; silk faced
velours, $1 ; momio cloth, 73 cents ; damasso
drap d' etc, $1.50 ; damasse cashmere, $1.25.

All the prices except the llrst are probably
below the cost oi man u tact 11 tc, and even the
lirst liny be.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Xcxt outer circle, southwest from the center.

rpiCIMMIXG FOll DKKSSKS AND CLOAKS.
J. Our trade requires the lnrgcstnnd freshest
slock of these goods, lringcs, passementerie or-
naments, ginlles, tassels, spikes, rings, balls,
buttons. Wo have novelties not to be found
anywheieelse.

JOHX WAXAMAKER.
Xextoutcrcircle.northwestfroui the center.

SHAWLS, shawls
S.C.

arc shown in the Arcade ;
gentlemen's dressing gowns and smoking
jackets in the same case. More are within.

.iuu- - ivA.aaiAni!.is.
Lift ofthe Chestnut stieet entrance.

F IJKS.
Ourwoik-rooi- n is full el preparation, so

tun that w c cannot crowd it taster, wc nnve
icady, also, alarge stock of llnished garments,
fui and 1 ur lined.

Wc have sacqucs and dolmans in sealskin
dyed in London we have none but London-dye- d

seal. We have them In great numbers,
and, of cour-c- . In all sizes Including extremes.
Piices. lrom $123 to $250.

Loudon con ti ola the seal maikct et the
woild There have been two advances in
price since oifr furs were bought1. We shall
not advance till we have to buy again ; we
have not advanced at all, as yet.

We have, at $1(5, seal sacqucs such as you
w ill look in vain for elscwhcie at the price.

Fur lined cuculars and dolmans in very
gi eat vai lei v. We use mostly Satin dc Lyon.
gros-gral- arm tire and biocadc silk and Sicil-icnii- ')

; lor mourning, Hcnrietla and Drap
d'Kte. 'l he latter aic made to order only.

Wo hae everything worth having in sets,
tiiuimingk, roue), gloves, caps and the

little tilings that are kept in the
coiuplctcst lists.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Thirteenth sticrt entrance.

CKIU'IS.0F3lt, all coloi sand vaiiety et styles, 53c to
$1.25; llannel, black, blue, gray, brow n and
se.11 let, $2 5t to $5.75; satin, black, $1.75 to
$10 50 ; sat in, blue, scailet, biown and black,
$12 50 to $20; Italian cloth, black, $1.25 to $3.
The v.n ictv is cry gieat.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Southwest comer of the building.

BOYS' OVERCOATS.
these two samples:

illuc chinchilla sack, el vet collar and de-
tachable cape, lined with Farmer's satin, horn
buttons. $J 50, Is there another such coat for
$;.50? We have sold hundreds ut them. '

diagonal ulsteretlo
soft wool lining, sleeves lined with a durable,
silk-strape- d fabric, horn buttons, t8.5u.

These are but but specimens et many. It
they seem Inviting, others mav be more so.
See Ihctu. JOHX WANAMAKEK.

Central aisle, next to the outer circle, Mar-
ket stieelside.

AXD MILL1XEUY.I)Ii:itOXS and Millinery, you know, we
h.te much more of than any other house

JOHX WANAMAKEK.
North et Thirteenth street entrance.

LIXKXS. great variety et the tinest
O
linens,

st eiy gi cat variety et st.iple linens, and tin-lo-

est pi lees In Philadelphia.
JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.

Outer circle. City Hall Square entrance.

IIXEX HANDKERCHIEFS.
goods just rccclvcdfrom abroad. Wc

have, without doubt, the richest and fullest
stock on tills side et the Atlantic. We buy
lrom makers, direct, know the quality of our
linen bejond question, and keep below the
111:11 Kct besides.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
second ciiele, southwest lrom the centre.

OILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
CJ The very tinest English and French hand-kc- i

chiefs and Mufflers; handkerchiefs $1.25 to
$2.50; niiitllcis, $1.50 to $1.50. Elsewhere they
are sold lora qraitcr moie, nt least.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
Second circle, southwest from the centre.

UNDERWEAR. article et Meiluo or
Silk t'nderwear that we buy wc examine to
see w hether the buttons ai e sew cd on sccuiely
and whether the scams nto right and properly
Listened. If anything is wrong, back the gar-
ment goes to theiraker, or wc right It at his
expense.

Such Ins been our practice for a year and a
hall. Is theic another nicichant Ini Philadel-
phia w ho does the rame, or who watches the
interests et his customers in any similar way?

Defects may escape us ne erthless. You tlo
us a favor, if you bring back the least imper-
fection to be made good.

JOHN WAXAMAKKK.
Outer circle. Thirteenth street entrance.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
et all muslin undergar-

ments Is as full a at any time of the year ; and
wh"ii Has demand for such is not generally
stiong weaie olten able tobnynl unusual ad-
vantage. Wc h ive very nearly the same goods
the year 'rbund : but pi ices vary more or less.
Now, lor example, probably, theic is not to be
lound in this city or in New York muslin un-
dergarments equal to our regular stock except
at higher pi Icesi. We know et no exception
whatever.

JOHX WAXAMAKER.
Southwest coiner of the building.

JlUllRKR OVKKGAKMKN'IS.
know, many arc not of Kubbcr,al

all, and aie not waterpioof: Wc sell as many
as all Philadelphia besides; real articles only;
and guarantee them.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Central aisle, near entrance.

TLSTTAJtE, &C--

OTOVKS. STOVES.
Kilck-Setan- Portable

HEATERS an4 RANGES

Kherizcr, linuiphrevillc & Kieflfers
40 EAST KING STREET.

JOHN WANAMAKEK,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets,

"
And City Hall Square, Philadelphia.

FBATT.EY'S

Lancaster,
MONUMENTS,

guaranteed

KIDNEY PADS.

MH KD3HET FAD!

A DISCOVER! BY ACCIDENT,

which supplies a want men of eminent ability
have devoted years of studv and expeiiment
to And a Specific ter Diseases et the Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs and Nervous System

and from the time of its discovery has rapidly
increased in favor, gaining the approval and
confidence of medicalmen and those who have
used it; it lias become a favorite with all
classes, and wherever introduced has super-
seded all other treatments. In short, such is
its intrinsic merit and superiority, that it now
the only recognized reliable remedy.

Is Strongly Endorsed.
We have the most unequivocal testimony to

its curative powers lrom many persona of
high character.intclllgcncc and responsibility.
Our book "How a Life was Saved," giving the
history of this new discovery, and a large
recoruot most remai kable en its, sent lieo.
Write ter it.

Day Kidney Pad Company,

TOLEDO, OHIO.

flATTTTflN Owing to the many worthless
'Kidney Padsnow soaking a sale on

our reputation, wc dcemit due the afflicted to
warn 1 hem. Ask for PAY'S KINi: PAD,
and take no other.

EASTERN AGENCY,

CHARLES N. CRITTEXT0X,
IIS Fulton St., New York.

$500 REWARD !

OVER A MILLION OF

PROF. GUILMETTE'S

French ney Pais
Have already been sold in this country and in
France : every one of which has given pcrlect
satisfaction, and lias pcrlormcd cures every
time w hen used according to directions. We
now say to the afflicted and doubting ones
that we w il pay the above 1 e ward lor a single
caseot

LAME BACK
Uiat the Pad fails to cure. Tills Great Remedy
will Positively and Permanently cuie Lum-
bago, Lame flack. Sciatica. Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, llrlght's Disease et the Kidneys, In-

continence and Retention et the Urine, In-
flammation of the Kidnejs, Catarrh et the
Illadder. High Colored Urine, Pain in the
Back, Side or Loins, Nervous Weakness, and
in ract all disorders of the Madder and Urinary
Organs whether contracted by prU ate tlls-.-aft-

orotherwlsc.
LAIUKS, i? you arc suffering from Female

Weakness. Lqucorrhasj, or any disease et the
Kidneys, Madder, or Urinary Organs,

YOU CAN BE CUBED 1

Without swallowing nauseous medicines, by
simply wearing

PROP. GUILMETTE'S

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD
WHICH CURKS KY ABSORPTION.

Ask vonrdrugglst for PROF. GUILMKTTE'S
FREN'CH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other.
It he has not got it, semi il and you wilt

the Pad by return mall. For sale by
JAMES A. 2IEYERS,

Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, Pa.
Sold only by GEO. W. HULL,

Druggist, IS W. King St., Lancaster, IV.
F

Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad.

Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb
Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice
Dyspepsia and nil diseases of the Liver,
Stomach and Blood. Price $1."0 by mail, bend
for Prel. Guilmette's Treaties on the Kidneys
and Liver, free by mail. Address

FRENCH PAD COMPANY,
Toledo, Ohio.

MW1VAL.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MAS3.

Her Vegetable Compound the Savior
of Her Ses.

Health, Hope and Happiness Re- -.

stored by the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHATVrS

Vegetable Compound,
The Positive Cure For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, con

eists et Vegetable Piopeitlcs that are harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
themeritsbf this compound wlllbe recognized,
as rcliet is immediate ; and when its use is con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, a
permanent cure Is cncctcd, as thousands will
testify: On account of its proven merits.it is
to-da- y recommended and prescribed by the
best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form et tailing
ofthe uterus, Lcncorrhoja, iriegularund paln-lu- l

Menstruation, all Ovurlan Troubles, In-
flammation and Ulceration, Floodlngs, all Dis-
placements and the consequent spinal weak-
ness, and is especially adapted to the Change
or Lite.

In tact it has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
permeates every portion el the system, and
nives new lite and vigor. It removes laintness,
tlatulencv, destroys all craving lor stimulants,
and relieves weakness ofthe stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pios-tratio- n.

General Debility. Sleeplessness, De-
pression and Indigestion. That icelingorbear-in-g

dew n, causing pain, v. eight and backache,
is always permanently cured by its use. It
will at all times, and under all circumstances,
act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney complaints of iltlier sev tin?
uomponnu.sunsurp:u,-uu- .
T.TTrf'i'n Til PinVnam'c VAffAiflhlfi flnmnminu1

J ' "oris; prepared at sb aim an western Avcnnc , j
T.vnn. Mass. Price SI. Six bottles for &. bent
by mall in the form et pills, also In the form of
lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per bov, for
either. Mrs. PINKHA3I ireely answers all let-
ters of inquiry- - Send ter pamphlet. Address
as above. Mention th is paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E.
PINKIIAM'5 LIVER PILLS. They care Con-
stipation, Biliousness and Torpidity of the
Liver. 25 cents per box. .

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,

General Agents, i'hiladelnliia.
For sale by C. A. Lochcr.O East King street

and Geo. W. Hull, 15 West King street.
w

MRS. C. LILLEU,
LADIES' HAI11DKE5SEK

Mamifacturcrand Dealer in IIairWork,Ladics
and Gents' Wigs. Combings straightened and
made to order. Hair Jewelry of all kinds made
up. Also. Kid Gloves and Feathers cleaned and
dyed. utNos. 2.3 and 227 North Queen street
fnr doors above P. R. R. Depot. d

Lancaster Intelligencer.
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THE STYLE,

FASHIONS DELIN- -
EATED.

A Variety Mnuwiuan'8 Lovely Wife Utilized
lor an Example.

A Change Foreshadowed In the Location of
Low-Neck- ed Exposure.

" Clara Bellc'j New Voik Letter to Cincinnati
Enquire!.
The fashionable belle looks just now as

tbouyh she were running away from their
hair. This clTect is caused by carryins
th(i hair back from the temples and ar-
ranging it in rich plaits behind, and by
wearing the small new bonnets on the rear
ofthe head. This style will do very well
for a pretty face, but it is a sore tiial to
big noses, for it throws them into unwont-
ed pi omiueiice. Friz and Huff are neces-
sary to telievo big, irregular features.
Only pretty women can trfford to affect
sweet simplicity. As good an illustration
of the latter soit as I know of is the wife
of Tony Pastor, the comic vocalist and va
riety show manager. She has the face of
a blended Marjmeiite and Madonna so
gentle. lefined and sweei the kind of
lace that women fall iu love with. Stories
of her amiability and charity have fre-

quently got into print, and I used to re-
gard her as littless less than an angel in
human petticoats. Therefore I was
shocked beyond expression when I saw
her come out at the side door of a Sisth-avenu- o

barroom one evening with a
pitchci of beer under her cloak. I am not
saying anything derogatory about Mrs.
Pastoi, mind you, for it has become
quite the proper thing in Jfew York for
women to di ink beer, if not to go after it
with a pitcher. But I had set the pretty
ctcataro so high on the pedestal that beer
was wholly incompatible with her dainty
.stomach. By-thc-b-y, she dresses with a
gicat deal of taste and cost, particularly at
the opera, vhcie .she is asdemuroand
smooth as a duck. On Monday night she
woic a co&tuma that illustrated several
new points of fashion. Her wrap was
made of Hindoe casliracie, gathered at the
shouldcts, lined with white satin and trim-
med with chenille fringe. Her dress was
a long princess robe of pale blue velvet,
made perfectly plain, and fastened at the
back with a lacing of the same color. The
sleeves had two large puffs from the
shoulder to the elbow, aud thence to the
wrists they wcic quite tight, and fastened
on the outside ofthe aim with chased sil-

ver buttons. Rich lace about three inches
wide was turned back plain on the sleeve
fiom the wrist, and tvhigh plaited ruche
of the same lace was added at the neck.
It is hardly uccessaty to add that a dress
of this description must fit faultlessly, aud
only looks well on a thoroughly good
figuie. T saw her lately less richly, but
very becomingly, dicssedat her husband's
thcatie. Her dtcss was of claict handker-chicf- S

with boideis of dotted yellow.
With this she woic a claict colored jersey,
made to open over a waistcoat at the
breast, whcie it was turned back with
1 evens of yellow silk, the cuffs being trim-
med with a similar lining.Thcwaistcoat was
of yellow lace, with a ruillc of the same
around thcthioat. Such jerseys are newer
tliuu those which button at the back, and
far 1 nolo convenient than those which
dtag over the head ; and with cither lace
or plaited waistcoats to match the dress,
aie vciy pretty. On her head was a close-fittin- g

bonnet of claret plush, with strings
of the same, aud feathers to match, fasten-
ed by cut-ste- el brooches. On her hands
were the latest things in kid cloves, cut off
to expose the iingcis, like mitts, and hav-
ing bands of gold braid at the wrists to
Mumlatc bangles. She sat decorously in a
a pi ivatc box, looking like nothing short
of a princess. 1 hen her spouse, fat and
jolly, with the air of his former employ-
ment as a ciicus clown still adhering, trot-
ted out and delighted the gallery with
"Lih-da-dah,- " "He Looks Mora Like
His Dad "Every Day,'' and other jlryons
doggerel. Was there any disdain iu
quiet smile of the princess ? I guess not ;

lor it was fifteen minutes of such work
eray evening that led her to fashionable
cntluoncmcui.

Theic arc cheap goods in market this
season, notwithstanding I devote so much
of my descriptions to the costly
wondeis iu the way of elaborate dress..
Never was theio a time when women who
wished to economize, aud at the same
time diess with taste, were more favored
than at picsent. In addition to the fact
that all the cashmere, wool armurcs, mo-in- ic

cloths, and camel's hair of last winter
arc much reduced in pi ice, silks arc cheap-
er, too. Satin de Lyons, a very fashion-
able fabiic, is brought out iu grades of ex-

cellent quality, fiom $1.G0 to $1.75 a yard.
These goods combine admirably with silk
and wool novelty goods, which can be
bought for 81.50 to 82 and is double
width. Then there are ready made suits,
silk and wool, at $10 to $23, according to
quality. For $20 to $23 a handsome, sub-
stantial and dressy dolman visito can be
had of diagonal or corded cloth, trimmed
with silk velvet or plash, chenille and silk
fiinge, passementerie and satin cords,
lich buttons and satin facings. In bonnets,
too, a woman can economize, and still get
tasteful, fashionable headgear. Pietty
felt, satin and velvets bonnets, trim-
med in new styles, cau be bought
at piices ranging from $3 to $10, and they
are not cheap-lookin- cither. The larger
shapes, it must be borne in mind, are more
expensive, mainly on account of the sup-
posed necessity of putting moie elaborate
trimmings on Ihcin. Many fashionable
women, however, wear large bonnets and
hats with no other trimming than a scarf
of Surrah silk and tassels in case it is trim-
med as a hat, or nothing but a big bow in
front, and scarf strings tying it down, if
worn as a bonnet Styles, it must be re
membcrcil, vary fiom week to week in
New York, boin,i affected constantly by
impoitations from London, Bcilin, and
i'atis, and novelties arc shown daily
What I hint at in this letter may be su-
perseded before I write again by things
more attractive, or less. Still, the econ-
omical woman need never fear that she
cannot di ess fashionably without iunning
into extravagances. Let her be content
with that. Going down Broadway on a
fair afternoon, wlicn the sidewalks were
crowded by women. I found by the test of
observation that, after all, the most richly
dressed women were really no more at-
tractive than those who were clothed at
moderate cost. For instance, one of the
nicest and most truly stylish girls I saw
wore a walking costume of mottled mumie
cloth that could not have cost more than
$10 icady made. The front of the skirt
had two draperies, each shirred at the
sides. The back of the skirt was draped
full, aud finished with several rows of
stitching. The basque was in pos-
ition style, slightly cut away in
front, and finished with three rows
of stitching entirely around the bot-
tom. The colors were dark green and
gold. Another neat and cheap walking

costume was of small figured dress goods
in combination with satin. Tho skirt was
trimmed all round with a double flounce of
the dress material, laid in knife plaits.
The drapery, of the skirt was full in the
back, and trimmed with pointed pieces of
satin at equal distances. The basque was
made long and close-lutin- g, with a double
box plaiting in the centre of the back, and
the side backs draped. The trimming of
the front was of satin laid in surplice
plaits. The next that caught my eye by
its becomingness to a brunette was a dark
garnet costume in handkerchief plaid, made
in princess style. These plaids are among
the latest novelties in dress goods, and
promise to become the favorites of
the season. The outer borders of
the handkerchief squares arc made in
large piaias, anu thus tnc entire dress is
composed of striking alterations both up
and across the goods. A pretty walking cos-
tume of serge, costing probably $12 or $14
made up, was trimmed with satin, with
fancy buttons and bows, and was navy
blue in color. It is a consolation for those
of our sex who can't buy the costliest
dresses to know that men, for whom wc
principally array ourselves, are seldom ex-
pert judges of textile quality, and are only
affected by the general effect. The drift
of fashion is favorable, too, for those who
have sufficient cleverness to turn every-
thing to the best account. Elegance
seems really to have reached the summit
of refinement and good taste. Our
women as a rule have the grace and finish
that constitute the perfect lady."- - Fashion
is not so rigorous as in former times. Wc
have a sort of elect ism which gives us the
opportunity to carry out our own ideas 111

dress. Pretty women, paiticularly, can
make themselves by their toilets full of
mysterious charm. Certain outlines of
fashion must be adhered to, but the varie-
ties of style are couutle&s, aud every one
can turn them to her especial account. Wc
are saved by this means from a wearisome
uniformity and sameness. You meet a
woman with just a strip of bonnet on the
back of her head, and then 0:1c with a
colossal fur beaver hat spicading wide
over her ears; yet both arc iu fashion.
The privilege of variety is, of com so, oc-

casionally abused, and sad caiicatnrcs
are too often seen on Broadway. The
secret of a Parisian's taste in dress is in
its harmony. From head to foot she is
daintily, but appropriately attired. Ec
centricities arc avoided by Paris women,
rich and poor. Do you ask mc why, then,
so many of the costumes impoited fiom
Paris are conspicuous in style ? My an-
swer is that they are made to supply the
American demand. If wc want loud
things, the thrifty Frenchmen are bound
to furnish them.

Young women with tall, slight iiguics
sliocr a tendency toward the
dresses with short, full bodices, gathcicd
in at the waist with a band ; the skirt
short and bordered with a gathcicd flounce
and the sleeves cut very ample, and gauged
at spaces to form large pulls. This style
has the effect of making a girl look unduly
long below the belt, and it is only when
she sits down that yon arc disabused of
the idea that hci legs icacli up nearly to
her collar-bon- e. The long stride which is
now fashionable helps this delusion.

Fashions for men arc lather foteign to
my particular sphere of journalism, but
some of the careful dressers of that sex ate
so womanish that they deserve to come
under my pen. So here goes, with the
proviso that I don't warrant accuracy :
The distinguishing feature of business
costumes is the high cut of the vest.
Whether or not a man wears a shirt at all
nowadays is a question between his skin
and his conscience, for none of it is visible
from the exterior, the only linen that pi

being his collars aud cuffs. The
windows of the small furnishing goods
stores on Broadway arc full of light coloicd
silk underwear, so I suppose the man of
fashion looks, when he takes off his trous-
ers, like a circus perfoimer with peppermin-
t-candy legs. Coats are cut shoitcr
and trouscis a little shorter. Some of the
sacks are so short, to tell the honest truth,
that a modest woman can't look without
bltuhing. Doublc-b- i easlcd Piincc
Albert fiocks, of diagonal cloth
hold their place for setui dress
occasions, including the the.it ic. But
swallaw-tail- s aio most common at the
opera, aud are becoming plenty at the
(theatres. Gloves aio not worn indoors by
men, even at balls. In full dress the vests
go to the other cxticmp, and aie so low
that the man inside seems in peril of fall-

ing out. Winter overcoats aie often heavy
beaver sacks, though ulsteis haven't dis-

appeared and frocks threaten to come in.
The winter silk hat has a moderately bell-shap-

ed

crown, a medium width cm led
brim,and a heighth of six and a half inches.
Theiopular every day hat is still the black
feltDcrby,and some of thoin nipso low that
the wearer looks as though something
heavy had dropped on his head. Hosiery
is fiery-hue- d, as a rule, and so :u--j fcai fs.
Shirt fronts, as fully exposed on full dress
occasions, arc polished beyond piccedent.
Flies couldn't stand on them for an instant
and molasses would Blidc off without ad-heii-

When the dancing season fairly
opens accidents will occur, for the racquet
waltz is still in vogue and a girl will
around when held to such a smooth ex-

panse with dangerous lcsult. It will be
like laying your breast against clear ice
and trying to keep it there. An I if your
cofsago is low, think of holding your bare
shoulder aguinst the chilly surface of linen
and starch.

Speaking of corsages, the public stands
a chance forhc first time in many years
of soon seeing the tops of women's shoul-de- i

s. Tho present tiny sleeves, or absence
of sleeves, display the least pretty part of
the arm, and hide the points of real beauty.
There arc indications of a return to the
corsages of twenty-fiv- e years ago, when
they were cut straight across the breast
and arms. The last bridal dress worn at
St. Thomas's church, in Fifth avenue,
was boldly cut in this long obsolete style.
The toilet was composed of plain and bro-
caded white satin, with tiimmings of
Duchcssc point lace, and was exquisite in
taste and quality. The bride had a plump,
but girlish, figure, and could expose a
great deal of beautiful bieast without
being guilty of indeccut cxposutc. The
dress was square aciosr. the top, and that
top was barely abo-- c the level of her arm-
pits. The sight was odd. after so many
years of square and oblong openings at
the bosom, and excited considerable com-
ment. However, nobody could deny the
attractiveness ofthe dimpled young shoul-
ders thus freely exposed, and doubtless
the example will be followed more or
less.

Jefferson Associations.

Getting Back to Puro Democracy.
Hanover Citizen.

If the Democrats would win the nevt
presidsnttal election they must instruct
the people in the true principles of politi-
cal economy. The great mass of the
youth of our land know little or nothing
of Iho fundamental principles which uu
derlie our system of government ; and,
indeed there arc many old heads who hae
but very crude notions of the ground
work on which our political structure
rests.

Few, comparatively, of the voterc of
to-da- y are fully conversant with the h- -

sues involved in the bitter contest between
Hamilton and Jefferson, in the threes of
which struggle the Democratic party was
bom. Few there are to-d-ay who know
how and why the views held and promul-
gated by Thomas Jefferson triumphed
over the " strong government " ideas ad-
vanced by the Federalists of old. Tho
election et uarhelu revives these old is
sues and they must be fearlessly met.

Had there been any millionaires in this
country iu that day as in this, the states
and state governments would have been
trampled under foot and have had no rights
a centralized power at Washington would
have considered itself bound to respect.

The wealthy few of that day held the
doctrine that it was the duty of govern-
ment to take care ofthe rich and the rich
would take care of the poor : that all po
litical power should be centered in the
president and Congress ; that to establish
a "strong government' the states must be
shot n of their sovereignty aud their indi-
viduality merged in the federal govern-
ment. Under the elder Adams a vigorous
Stint was made to enforce these ideas, but
Thomas Jefferson antagonized them, boldly
declared that all power was inherent in the
people and upon that broad platform was
elected to succeed John Adams. The rich
wcic in that day too few in number to
have everything their own way. 3lam moth
monopolies were as yet unknown in this
country.

Pine disintcjested patriotism gave us a
foi m of government under which for more
than half a century wchad a wonderful
growth and great prosperity. Foreign
nations stood amazed at our rapid develop-
ment and looked with cuvious eyes upon a
people whoso central government levied no
ta" upon the labor of the land.

Tho people of the states, promising to
keep good faith with each other, had or-
dained and adopted a constitution, iu
which was wi ittcn and clearly defined the
powcis which should be exercised by the
general government. AH other rights,
powcis and privileges were reserved to
thenuelves and to the state governments.
Adherence to this compact, in its letter
and spit it, woKftl have prevented trouble
and dissension, and internecine strife
could never have come between the states.
Tho woid "Nation" was not even men-
tioned in this constitution and the dream
of a great Amciican empire had a lodg-
ment 111 the brain of only a few monarchists
who had advocated the modeliug of our
f 01 m of government after the British sys-
tem.

The history of the troubles and trials
out of which was evolved this constitution
would to-da- y be new to some of the Re-
publican slump orators who take so much
pTeasme .i denouncing the old party that
still tenaciously clings to those sound po-
litical doctrines, the acccptanco of which
made it possible to form a union of states
and without which there would have been
no constitution and no union.

Up to the advent of the party that now
opposes the piinciplcs of Jefferson, the old
constitution commanded the profound re-
spect of a great majority of the American
people and it caused them deep sorrow to
see Tliad. Stevens applauded for denounc-
ing it in the halls of Congress. Up to that
time il was regarded as a sacred thing and
was veveienccdasthc ark of the political
covenant between the sovereign states.
Love for it to-da- y is denounced as Bour-bonis- ni.

As we have said, too little is known by
the lising generation of the caily political
history of our country and steps should be
taken to instruct the youth of our land in
the ptinciplcs essentially necessary to per-
petuate a government ofthe people, and
for the people. They should know the
orbit in which the states move, what the
lights they surrendered to the general
government,and the object and purpose of
that surrender of power no one then dis-
puted their absolute right to exercise.
They should also know what rights the
states reserved to themselves, what the
powers of the general government, and
what the 1 estrict ions and limitations en-
joined by the constitution.

That the youth of our country may be
propctry instructed in these matters mat-
ters now of vital importance if we would
picrcivc the old form of government let
Jefferson clubs be organized in every elec-
tion district, where the same questions that
calL'd foith the powers of the great mind
of the author of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the father of the Democratic
paity may be diicussed and all the infor-
mation relating to this subject attainable
laid before the young men who may desire
to acquaint themselves with the teachings
of the good and pure men of the earlier
and better days ofthe republic.

Tho .vit siipjriority of Dr. Hull's Couli
Syrup to all other cough iviucdlrs la attested
by the immense popul ir demand for that old
est ib'i-,1- d ivtue ly. Price "." cents a bottle.

Prostrated.
Jab.'ah bnow, Gunning Cove, N S., writes :

'I uiw coniplc telv prostiatcd with the Asthma
but Iieaiiiifi or Dr. Thomas' Eclcctrlc Oil, I
piocurud a hottle.and it did tnc so much Rood.
ih :t I fjot another, and before It was used I
w.isciticd. My son was cured of a bad cold
by tiie uool lull a bottle. It kocs like wild-tir- e,

and makes cures wherever it i used."
For e by II. 15. Cochran, druggist, l.'IT and
17 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa..

Sho Passed It Along.
Ixeml yo: my testimonial in reference to

.spring having taken it ter Dyspansia
and receiving almost immediate rellefT I
passed it to my neighbor, who is using It with
same lCBiilt-t- . MILS. .1. W. LEPFELT,

Elmira, N. Y.
i'i ic "50 cents ; trial bottles 10 cents.
For sale by II. I!. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137

a-i- i:?) No th Queen street. Lancaster, Pa.

unowniEs.
lirSIOI.IXiW.K AMD KKTAIL.

LEVANS FLOUR
S. 1 JOItTII PRINCE STREET.

illT-Iy- d

ter the chcancit aud the best

1VINES, LIQU0ES,
a:d

GROCERIES.
So.ir, WEVT KING STUEET.

--V"W KEAV.
1

HOLIDAY GROCERIES !

KJIiEIGN I'KUITS, viz.: Raisins, Prone
Currants, Cition, Prunelles, Dates, Figs,
Oranges, Lemons, White Grapes, 4c.

DOMESTIC FRUITS Evaporated Peaches
and Apples, Cranberries, &c.

Nl'TS New Piinccss Paper Shell Almonds,
llrazil Nuts. English Walnuts. Filberts,
Pecan Nuts, New shell-bark- &c.

1'URX SPICES Wc guarantee onr spices
strictly pure aud fresh ground.

1 LAVOKING EXT It ACTS Burnett's, Kcl-logg- 's

and Royal Flavoring Extracts, Hose
and Orange atcrs.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES now In stock.
TABLE &TRUP A great bargain in Table

syrup ; only l'2c a quart.
CONFECTIONS Wc are adding to our stock

a large supplv of Pnre Candles, line mix-
tures ; the celebrated Chicago Caramels at
3uc a pound ; try them.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
now oUTering. Don't fail to call and sec.

BUBSK'S,
NO. 1 r EAST KING STRKET.

nov2G-ly- d

YXD-VEr WORT--

frff-

KIDNEY WORT.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID OS DRY FORM
TtuU Acts at the Same Tlaae on

The liver,
The Bowels, v

and the Kidneys.
These great organs are the natural clean? era

of the system. If they work well, health
will beprlect, if they become clogged dread-tu- l

diseases are sure to follow with
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

Bilioutntw, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Constipation, Pdes, Kidneu Complaints,
Gravel, Diabetes. Rheumatic Pains or Aches,
are developed because the blood is poisoned
with the humors that should be expelled nat-
urally.

KIDNEY WORT Will Restore

the healthy action and all these destroying
evils will be banished ; neglect them and you
will live but to siider.

Thousands have been cured. Trv it and you
will add one more to the number. 'Take it anil
health, will once more gladden your heart.

Why sutfer longer from the torment et an
aching back?

Why bear such distress from Constipation .
and Piles ?

Kiosey-We- rt will cure you. Try it at once
ami lie satisfied. Your druggist has It. Price
Sl.OO.

47 It is put up in Dry Vegetable Vorm, in
3-t-in cans, one package of which makes il

49 quarts of medicine.
43-Al- so In Liquid Form.very Concentrated

4-l- or tlio convenience et those who cannot
?9 readily prepare it. It acti with equal

M3r efficiency in either fgrm.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's,

!i)r!ington, Vt.
(Will send the dry post-paid- .)

decIS - lydttwi

.rtcimutr.
Louis WGHKK,

WATC'IIHAKKb.
N0.I.WXXOHTH yUKKN bTUEKT.nearP.i:.
U. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. CJoId, bilver ami
NIckcl-casc- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantaseoplc Specta-
cles and Eye-Glassc-s. 1'epairlng a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

OK TIIK HOLIDAYS.F
JEWELRY,

TUB NEW DESIGNS.

LAVE PINS,MASONIC LACE PINS.
KOJIAN UOLD LACE PINS.

ENUKATED LACK PIN.
OK THE HOLIDAYS.F

WATCHES.
THE NEW DESIGNS IN CSES.
Gold Hot Joint Case.
Gold Grcget Joint Case.
Gold Polished Case for Monogram.
Gold Plain Case for Inscription.
ILL RESERVE ALL GOODS SKUXT- -w ED NOW FOlt

CHRISTMAS.

AUGUSTUS RH0ADS,
JEWELER,

No. SO East Kin;; Street, Lancaster, l'a.
A Full Line or
A Full Line et
A.Full Line et

All Grades et
All Grades et
All Grades et

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
WATCHES, CLOCKS,

CHAINS. LOCKETS.
CHAINS, LOCKETS,

GUARDS, SPECTACLES,
GUARDS, SPECTACLES,

THERMOMETERS, Ac.,
THERMOMETERS, e.,

at Low Prices. Wholesale and Kctail.
Wateii Repairing.

E. F. BOWMAN,
E. F. HOW MAN,

Km; East King St.
KNt East King St.

J. E. CALBWEU & CO.

902 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELERS, SILVERSMITHS,

AND IMPORTERS OF

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES, BRONZES,

CLOCKS AND PORCELAINS,

ask particular attention to their su-
perb stock of goods, 03pacially
adapted for

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
The assortment in every Depart-
ment is unequaled, and the prices
(always the lowest) will be found
most acceptable.

"Orders and inquiries by mail
will receive prompt attention.

MW4F

GAHPETB.

CASH PRICE AVILL HEHIGHEST FOR EXTRA NICE

CAUPET BAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Rare chances in Carpets to reduce stock et

6,000 Yards Brussels Carpets,

AT AND BELOW COST.

Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, Rag
and Chain Carpetsinalmostcndlessvnricty .at

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
203 WEST KTNO STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

TXAINTINO.
X All kinds oLHouse Painting and Grainlna
done at the shortest notice and in the best pos-
sible style. We have reduced our prices to
11.73 per day. Shop on Charlotte street.

ocU2-3m- ALLEN GUTHRIE & bO.ys.

IRA11 SPECULATION -- r.
JT In large or small amounts. 125 or fJUKiO-Writ- c

W. T. SOULE A CO.. CotnmNsinm Mer
chants, 130 La Salle street, Chicago, 111., for eii
uUrs. B-e- l


